
Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sitting on the bridge::

Megan_Sea says:
::in quarters playing with the children::

CTO_Chalen says:
::stands at the TAC 1 station::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::thinking about his poor dead targ, Chol'ok::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::in quarters feeding River::

TO_Delaney says:
:: stands at the TAC 2 station::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::at OPS station ready with bag under console doing diagnostics and last minute system security work::

CNS_Serain says:
::strolling down a beach on Risa.....looking at feet and thinking about new assignment::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  You Okay, Torgh?   You look down.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  I just heard from my mother that Chol'ok died.  Old age...

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO: Your Targ?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::nods sadly::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:   No offence buddy, but don't you Klingons EAT those things?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::allows a smirk to cross his face::  Only when we're VERY hungry.  But Chol'ok was a good friend when I was younger.

Megan_Sea says:
::calls the sitter to stay with the children and gives her instructions::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
now River, put Megan's shoe down

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:   Well your headed for the right place to put it out of your mind.   I may just have a spare Horgon to lend you.   ::sly grin::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
<Riverwind> Whoof! <no>

Megan_Sea says:
::turns around and sticks head outside the children's door:: River: Put it down.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::chuckles::  CTO: That may just help.

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:   3 minutes to standard orbit.

CNS_Serain says:
::walks nearer the water and lets the surf wash over her feet::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:   Torgh, I've never known a horgon NOT to help.   Except for that one time that Kayta found mine.   THAT hurt!   ::smiles::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::Tranquility walks over and retrieves the shoe from River:: <Tranquility> Good dog

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::laughs weakly::

Megan_Sea says:
::rolls eyes behind Tranquility and looks at John::

Megan_Sea says:
~~~ See what you have taught that dog ~~~

TO_Delaney says:
CTO: Hi sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
TO:  You ever been to Risa before, Ensign?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
~~~ Aye, Blossom, seems the children have more influence over him then we do ~~~

Megan_Sea says:
~~~ Better watch it bud, I plan on enchanting you totally on Risa.....and we'll see who has more influence over whom ~~~

TO_Delaney says:
CTO: No but I have heard a lot of stories.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
~~~ Aye, bride of dawn, aye ~~~

CTO_Chalen says:
TO:   Well, I'll tell you right now......... they're all true!   ::laughs::  Your gonna love it!

Megan_Sea says:
::Mona Lisa smile::

TO_Delaney says:
CTO: I bet I will.

CNS_Serain says:
@:: sees some children making a sand sculpture and stops to watch::

CTO_Chalen says:
ALL:   Does anyone know anything about our new Counselor that we're picking up?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Just that she's a Ullian.

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  A what?

Megan_Sea says:
::sits next to her husband, moving the dog slightly to the right::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
<Riverwind> Whoof! ::moves under protest::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  They are a telepathic race, able to bring buried memories to surface.

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CTO: Heard she is a women and that she is Lt Cmdr/ CMO: Hey Torgh feel your 2nd command threatened?

Megan_Sea says:
::gives River a pained look::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
OPS:  Not at all.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
<Riverwind> :;closes eyes and sticks his tongue at Megan::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CMO/CTO: oh great if we don't like her she will know it.

TO_Delaney says:
CMO: For real!

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:   Great....... a counselor with a mind woobie power.   As if Betazoids weren't bad enough.......

Megan_Sea says:
John: so, got something special planned for our visit to Risa?

OPS_David_Telarus says:
ALL: hey anybody know a Vulcan on Risa maybe we have him block our minds from her probes

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Approaching Risa.   Rigging for standard orbit now.   ::checks panel::

CTO_Chalen says:
OPS:   Let's hope we don't need to do THAT, Ed.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Okay, thank you.

TO_Delaney says:
Self: I'll have to see her first when we get to Risa.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  We are almost within orbit of Risa, sir.

CNS_Serain says:
@::continues on, walking up a path to a grassy area where wild flowers are growing::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  We're in the pipe.   Standard orbit achieved.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Aye blossom, I thought a stroll on a tranquil beach

Megan_Sea says:
John: ::thinks:: pack the sun lotion and.....?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CMO* please enter orbit and begin approving shoreleave's, please contact the Counselor and welcome her aboard

Host CO_John_Sea says:
and.....

CNS_Serain says:
@::picks a pretty flower and slips it behind her ear::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*Crew*:  We have entered Risa's orbit.  You are all cleared for shore leave.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CNS*:  Comanche to Counselor Serain.

TO_Delaney says:
CTO: Where are you going to go?

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CMO: Torgh do I begin the security encryption

CNS_Serain says:
@*Comanche*: This is CNS Serain.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
OPS:  Take the usual precautions, and then have a good time.

Megan_Sea says:
~~~ and.......::censored:: ~~~

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CMO: alright thanks man

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CNS*:  This is Lt. Cmdr. Torgh Sanders.  Your new home has arrived.  Would you like to come aboard now, or would you like to stay planetside?

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::begins encryption protocol, scrambles and takes the Comanche's security key::

CTO_Chalen says:
TO:  Wherever my highly attuned senses (and Horgon's) lead me!   ::grins::

TO_Delaney says:
CTO: Hey, me too.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CMO* be advised Megan and I shall be departing planetside, be take appropriate security measures

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::hands security key to CTO:: CTO: Hey Riggs here you go the key this has the codes to the ship encryption case you need it.

CTO_Chalen says:
TO:  You know, I haven't had much chance to welcome you to the ship officially.   Capt.’s got me off on Away missions all the time.   You think you'd be free for a drink?

CNS_Serain says:
@*LT. Cmdr Torgh* : I was informed that you would be on SL. I had planned to board with the rest of the crew when we leave.

CTO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Thanks Ed.   ::takes key::  Hope I won't need it......

TO_Delaney says:
CTO: Sure, That's sounds great.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
TO:  Alright then.   

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:   My systems are locked out.   Are we ready to go?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CNS*:  That's what I expected.  Have fun, Counselor.

CNS_Serain says:
@:: enjoying the feel of the cool soft grass on her feet........bends and picks another flower::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CTO: Hey man after your drinks I wanted to know if you would join me at the beach party I planned at night I am inviting Senior Staff.

CTO_Chalen says:
OPS:   I'm always up for a party.  ::grins::

CNS_Serain says:
@*Torgh: Thank you sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: shall we dearest?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::double checks security protocols::

Megan_Sea says:
John: Alright dearest, I'm ready ::grabs smallish bag::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  Everything looks good.  Let's go!

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CMO: Torgh hey can you make time at night  for a beach party I already got Riggs going, wanna join.

CNS_Serain says:
@::smiles and thinks that he sounded friendly enough::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Great!   ::gives TAC1 over to an Ensign and makes for the TL::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::holds his wife's hand and begins to stroll towards TR1::

CTO_Chalen says:
TO:   See you down there!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
OPS:  I'm not sure yet.  Can I speak with you for a minute?

TO_Delaney says:
CTO: Ok

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CMO: yeah sure, what's up sir

CTO_Chalen says:
::enters TL::   TL:   Transporter Room.

Megan_Sea says:
::walks along side her soulmate::

TO_Delaney says:
:: makes sure everything is already to go ::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::enters Transporter Room 1 ::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
OPS:  I hate to have to say this, but while we're on duty, please call me Commander.  Once we're on Risa, you can call me Torgh all you like.

CTO_Chalen says:
::Steps out of TL into Transporter Room 2::

Megan_Sea says:
::smiles at the transporter chief::

TO_Delaney says:
:: walks to the TL::  TL: Transporter Room 2

CNS_Serain says:
@::plops down in the middle of the flowers and watches the waves crash not far away::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Megan: Aye Blossom, shall we? ::helps her onto the Transporter Pad::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters TL::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CMO: Sorry sir I was under the impression we were already on leave just wrapping our loose ends, I will make sure it doesn't happened again.

TO_Delaney says:
:: steps into Transporter Room 2::

CTO_Chalen says:
::steps onto the pad::   Chief:  Beam me down.    

CTO_Chalen says:
::dematerializes::

Megan_Sea says:
::stands waiting for the signal to energize, excited about being alone::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
OPS:  Thank you, Ensign.

CTO_Chalen says:
::rematerializes on the beach::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::walks towards TL, backs up for a minute::

TO_Delaney says:
:: Steps on to transporter pad::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits TL and enters TR::

TO_Delaney says:
:: dematerializes::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::steps on to TP pad and dematerializes::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
*TO*: Hey Delaney you want to join the rest of the Senior Staff at the beach party I am having?

TO_Delaney says:
:: rematerializes on the beach::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::materializes::

TO_Delaney says:
OPS: SURE

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::hears computer voice for shut down in 30 seconds::

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the CNS::   CNS:  Are you our new Counselor?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sees the new counselor and approaches::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::runs to TL and heads out for TR1::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
@::materializes on the planet::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CNS:  Lt. Commander?

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@::As the Captain beams down, the yellow spandex wearing, red cape using, two foot mouse appears on his head, standing on his silver hair, and looking down [upside down I might add] to meet Captain Sea's eyes, and then, with his tongue hanging out, he blurts:: Whaaaasuuuuuuuuuuuuuup?

Megan_Sea says:
@::smiles at the breathtaking beauty of Risa::

CNS_Serain says:
@::lies back and looks up at a soft cloud as it seems to turn from the form of a dragon into the shape of a tree bent by the breeze::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
Computer: Energize.

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ ::Hops off the CO's head onto his shoulder:: So... how you two been doing? The kids ok?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
@Mouse: hope you like headaches....~~~ Megan, sick em ~~~

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::beams down to crew location::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ ::Ears twitch:: Uh oh...

CTO_Chalen says:
@::walks up near Torgh and whispers::   CMO:  What rank is she again?

Megan_Sea says:
@::turns towards the mouse:: come back here you varmint!

TO_Delaney says:
CTO: I'm ready for that drink now. :: dress in her red dress::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO: <w>:  Lt. Commander.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
@::chuckles to himself and hugs himself::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CNS:  Counselor Serain?

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
@ AIGH! Whoa... come down Red! ::Dives of Sea's shoulder and runs behind CO's leg::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
<Megan>

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:   Damn.......  <w>   personnel rule #1.  Never hit on superior officers.   Better luck next time.   ::grins::

Megan_Sea says:
@Mouse: get lost......this vacation is just for the two of use ::points to John and herself:: the twins are safe on the ship.......so bug off.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  Besides... you do enough "hitting" on Julia. ::grins::

CTO_Chalen says:
TO:   You look great!   ::signals to a drink server::   

CNS_Serain says:
@:: jumps slightly at the sound and sits up:: Yes..?

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:   You're just jealous.   ::smiles::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Sniff sniff::

TO_Delaney says:
@CTO: Thank you

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CNS:  Hi, I'm Torgh.... Commander Torgh Sanders.  Welcome aboard.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Mouse: I hear the 2nd Officer likes mice...

CTO_Chalen says:
@Server:   Two Risan starbursts please.

Megan_Sea says:
Mouse: go ::Thinks:: entertain the new Counselor, I hear she loves mice.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::waves Riggs away with a menacing grin::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
I-I know when I'm not wanted... ::Perks up:: REEEAllyyy? Who is the 2nd Officer? And this CNS?!?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::points to Doug over there:;

Megan_Sea says:
::nods enthusiastically::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
Server: Can I get a Arcadian Suntwist after that.

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Flies up and grabs Megan and John up in one big group hug:: Thanks! You two have a great day!!!

CTO_Chalen says:
@::holds out hand to the CNS::    CNS:   I'm the CTO Lt. Riggs Chalen.  Welcome to the crew!

TO_Delaney says:
@:: waves to the CNS:: CNS: I'm the TO Ens. LaChealle Delaney but you can call me Ebonye.

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Disappears in a puff of smoke after hugging the Seas::

Host John_Sea says:
::swoops Megan up in his arms and carries her into the surf::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Appears floating behind the CMO, and tickles him and disappears in a different puff::

CTO_Chalen says:
::takes the drinks from the server and offers one to the TO::

Megan_Sea says:
@::her arms around his neck, her head on his chest, she can hear his heart beating fast::

CTO_Chalen says:
@TO:  Hope you like.  They can be a bit strong.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
!Aloud:  Hmm.... I hope that mouse plays with Riggs... he'd be so upset if the mouse neglected him...

CNS_Serain says:
::nods to each and holds out  her hand:: Nice to meet you

TO_Delaney says:
@:: takes the drink from the CTO:: CTO: I bet I will thank you

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Appears on CMO's shoulder:: CMO: Well... according to the smooching' Seas back over thattaway, you're very fond of me. :-)

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:   The mouse?   Are you feeling okay, Torgh?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::shakes her hand::

Host John_Sea says:
::dangles Megan's feet in the water::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Waves to the CTO from the CMO's shoulder::

Megan_Sea says:
John: haven't you noticed that Risan waters are always the perfect temperature?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Mouse: He likes you more.

CTO_Chalen says:
::shakes the CNS hand::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::sits in beach chair and tans in the sun::

TO_Delaney says:
@:: shakes the CNS hand::

CSO_Fielding says:
::beams down from the ship to hunt down her Best Buddy, er, Coolest Cousin, er, Tough Torgh::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: Aye Blossom ::smoothes her flowing dawn hair:: it is the world of our wedding

CTO_Chalen says:
@::sees the mouse and whispers::   SELF:  You gotta be kidding me.....   Must be a Risa thing.....

CSO_Fielding says:
::looks around with her eagle eye::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CSO: Hi, April.  This is our new Counselor... Serain.

TO_Delaney says:
:: drinks some more of her drink::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
CTO: No, it's not a Risa thing... I'm very fond of the Comanche crew. <G>

CNS_Serain says:
:: smiles and then remember that she must look silly with a flower in her hair.......first impressions....sheesh::

CSO_Fielding says:
::bounces over to them:: CMO: Oh? CNS: Hello!  ::smiles happily::

CTO_Chalen says:
Mouse:    Uh.......  I'm sure we're very fond of you......  ESPECIALLY Torgh!

Megan_Sea says:
::smiles deeply into her beloved's eyes:: John: do you want to swim? ::looks around and blushes:: I forgot the swimsuits.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CNS:  By the way... I like that flower in your hair.

CSO_Fielding says:
CNS: That is one very nice flower.

TO_Delaney says:
Self: the mouse looks friendly.

CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Masako, glad you could make it!

CNS_Serain says:
::grins:: CSO: Hi!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CNS:  Counselor, this is our CSO, April Fielding.

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::throws out duty log padd and is grateful no duty to report::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: You did? such a loss of memory my beloved...

CSO_Fielding says:
CTO: Hello, Lieutenant!  How are you enjoying the leave?

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Snaps his fingers::

CTO_Chalen says:
TO: <w>   Just so I'm sure what I'm seeing, That IS a talking rodent, right?

CSO_Fielding says:
CNS: Pleasure to meet you.  ::smiles:: 

Megan_Sea says:
John: yes, shame on me.......

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::gets up and sees the CNS, walks up::

CSO_Fielding says:
::thinks: she looks pretty sane...::

CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  I'm on Risa!   You can probably tell.........   ::grins::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
Hrhm... still here... ::Snaps 'em again:: Never could get these things to work...

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CNS: Hello Counselor

Host Don says:
ACTION: The CMO and CTO appear above the water, then drop in..

Megan_Sea says:
::looks to her left and notices a small crowd:: John: is that the new Counselor?

TO_Delaney says:
CTO: Yes, I Believe he is .

CTO_Chalen says:
::SPLOOSH!::

CNS_Serain says:
Torgh: Thank you.......CSO: It's nice to meet you Fielding

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
Ah, there we go. ::Floats to the ground, puts arm around the CNS' waist, although he is about three feet shorter than her::

CSO_Fielding says:
::raises eyebrows:: CMO: I guess that's *his* idea of 'fun'...

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
CNS: So... how you doin'?

TO_Delaney says:
:: walks to the surf::

CTO_Chalen says:
::gurgles a really nasty Bajoran curse between gasps of water::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: yes I believe it is, shall we make our introduction? ::tickles Megan a bit::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Yells out to the CMO and CTO:: You guys cooled off yet!!!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::swims out and grabs the mouse::

CNS_Serain says:
::raises an eyebrow at the mouse::

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: Uh... Torgh?

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Bows before the CNS:: I... am Mighty Mouse.

CSO_Fielding says:
::blinks::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
OOF! ::Is grabbed by the CMO:: Uh... hullo.

Megan_Sea says:
::giggles and squirms:: John: Hey, isn't that Sanders and Riggs shouting?

CSO_Fielding says:
:thinks: Oh... I guess he fell in, too...::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CNS: Nice to meet you I am Operations Officer David Telarus.

Megan_Sea says:
::points towards the water::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Mouse:  Never do that again.  Leave... us... alone.

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: TORGH!!!  What in the world are you doing?  You'll catch  Rigellian Flu...

CTO_Chalen says:
::Reaches for his ankle holstered Cricker phaser::    CMO:  Let me shoot it!    Please!

TO_Delaney says:
:: walks over to the CNS:: CNS: How are you?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  What??

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Quirks ears:: CMO: You don't have much of a sense of humor, do ya?

CNS_Serain says:
::laughs.....emerald eyes twinkling::

CSO_Fielding says:
::looks concernedly at the CMO::

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: You shouldn't go splashing around in water like that...

CSO_Fielding says:
::fusses::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Mouse:  My targ just died!  So, no!

Host John_Sea says:
::walks towards the commotion:: Mouse: River likes mice!

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
ACK... CMO: Would you like me to bring it back to life?

CSO_Fielding says:
::ears perk up:: CMO: <w> Torgh?  Your targ just died?!

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Wonders why they all want to kill him now, frowns::

CTO_Chalen says:
Mouse:  Now I remember you!   You did this to me last time, just before I was getting Jama-ha-ron!  

CNS_Serain says:
::turns to the TO:: TO: Couldn't be better. Yourself?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Mouse:  I do not believe in playing God.

CSO_Fielding says:
::wishes she could drag him into her office, but realizes she ain't the counselor...::

Host John_Sea says:
::playfully hugs Megan::

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders if she should have a Talk with the new CNS about Torgh...::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
CMO: I'm a mouse, not a god.

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CNS: Hello Counselor

Megan_Sea says:
::arm around her husbands waist::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Yes.  I'm okay though.

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: ::eyes him warily:: If you say so, Torgh.  But remember that I went to Med School, too...

TO_Delaney says:
CNS: Great.! So do you like it here so far?

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: shall we let River play w the mouse, my soulmate?

CTO_Chalen says:
::gets up and starts to shake himself off::

CTO_Chalen says:
::orders another drink and makes it a double::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Mouse:  Either way... I think we should just let sleeping targs lie...  ::grimaces at the bad pun he unintentionally made::

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: So I know all about Superhuman Doctor Syndrome...

Megan_Sea says:
John: Yes, ::reaches to tap her Comm badge::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Pats the CMO on the shoulder even though he is being held:: CMO: No problemo bud.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sets the mouse down gently::

CNS_Serain says:
TO: Oh, I love it here. I've been here two weeks now ::grins::

CSO_Fielding says:
::watches the CNS with a Clinical Eye...::

Megan_Sea says:
COM Comanche: Please transport Riverwind from our quarters to this location.

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Smiles:: ALL: So... uh... Whattaya all wanna do?

CTO_Chalen says:
CNS:  Two weeks!   What I would do in two weeks time in a place like this!

Host John_Sea says:
::Riverwind appears on the surface and chases the mouse barking and howling::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
Hey! Hey! Hey! Hey!

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Rushes away from the dog::

CTO_Chalen says:
::gets a drink from the server and downs back a shot::

TO_Delaney says:
CNS: I just know we are going to become good friends. Do you want a drink?

CNS_Serain says:
CTO: It's been very nice. ::smiles again::

Megan_Sea says:
::giggles::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
TO: Wanna go for a walk Delaney?

Host John_Sea says:
::hugs his wife, smoothing her hair and snuggling:: ;  <Riverwind> :: gleefully chases the mouse::

TO_Delaney says:
OPS: Sure, I love to.

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Flips backward, landing on Riverwind's back:: Hi-ho SILVER!!!!

CTO_Chalen says:
CNS:   I hope you like it on the Comanche.   We can sure use you.   ::grins::

CSO_Fielding says:
::paces::

CNS_Serain says:
::thinks this is one of the friendliest crews she has ever met::

Megan_Sea says:
::grins:: John: Lets meet the new Counselor.

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Turns Riverwind around, heading back toward the group of Starfleet officers:: Heeee... this is fun!

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::stands and stares off in the distance::

TO_Delaney says:
:: starts to walk with the OPS::

Host John_Sea says:
Counselor: I am Captain Sea and this is my lovely wife Megan; <River> ::jumps in the pool::

CNS_Serain says:
CTO: Oh? In need of some counseling? ::gives a friendly wink::

CSO_Fielding says:
::watches Torgh::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
TO: Delaney is this your first leave or visit to Risa?

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
Oof! ::Is splashed, disappears in a puff, and reappears outside the pool, begins to dry him out::

TO_Delaney says:
OPS: Yes it is. How about you?

CTO_Chalen says:
CNS:   Oh no!   Not me!   Just............. everyone else.    ::grins::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::snaps out of it and turns toward the CTO::

CSO_Fielding says:
::eyebrows reach the top of her hairline as she regards the CTO with interest::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Captain, nice to meet you and your wife. :: holds out hand to both::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
Riverwind: C'mon buddy... don't wanna get wet... you'll catch yourself a cold.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  So... what's Julia up to.  Why aren't you two together and quarrelling right now?

Megan_Sea says:
::smiles at the Counselor:: Welcome to the Comanche

Host John_Sea says:
<River> Whoof! <come and get me little mouse>

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  She had some sort of off ship business for a week or two.   Hey did you hear about Kayta's wedding?

Megan_Sea says:
:;takes her hand and strengthens her own mental shielding::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
TO: Well it's about my third

Host John_Sea says:
::shakes Counselor's hand::

CSO_Fielding says:
::moves closer to the CMO and CTO to make sure they don't come to blows...::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Sheesh, dogs in the 24th Century, disappears in a puff, and reappears beside the CTO:: CTO: So... having fun?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  I did.  I can't wait to attend.

CNS_Serain says:
Megan: Thank you Megan ::smiles::

TO_Delaney says:
OPS: You are very nice.

CTO_Chalen says:
Mouse:   Always.   ::grins::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  So you don't have a problem with the, uh.......... nudity?

OPS_David_Telarus says:
TO: Thank You not so bad yourself.

Megan_Sea says:
CNS: You'll find you have an excellent staff and one fine office.

TO_Delaney says:
OPS: How do you like my dress?

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
CTO: Goody. <G>

Megan_Sea says:
~~~ comfortable chair ~~~

CSO_Fielding says:
::ouch.  Nudie jokes... decides that they'll be fine for now and moves away::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO: No.  As a half Klingon, I am perfectly comfortable with my... physique.

OPS_David_Telarus says:
TO: It looks beautiful on you.

CNS_Serain says:
Megan: So I have heard.

Host John_Sea says:
*Comanche Crew* Prepare to return to the ship it is time, meet me in my ready room

CNS_Serain says:
~~~~ Ahh...good deal ~~~ ::grins::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Uh huh......... well I'm uh. NOT.    But I still wanna go............

TO_Delaney says:
OPS: Thank you. You look nice yourself.

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Already sir?   

CSO_Fielding says:
::yays::

Host John_Sea says:
CTO: Yes unfortunately

Megan_Sea says:
~~~ mental smile, if you need some help getting around, I'll be glad to act as your guide ~~~

OPS_David_Telarus says:
TO: Thank You.

CSO_Fielding says:
::hops up and down and looks at Torgh Expectantly::

Host Mighty_Mouse says:
::Sees they're leaving:: Well... then... until next time... ::Puffs, reappears and ruffles the Captain's and Megan's hair, before disappearing entirely::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*Comanche*:  Sanders to Comanche.  Please beam us up when you're ready.

TO_Delaney says:
OPS: So tell me a little bit about yourself?

CTO_Chalen says:
::shoots back the last of his drink and grins sadly at his Horgon::   Horgon:  Next time, my friend.......

Host John_Sea says:
*Comanche* prepare to recall the away team

CNS_Serain says:
~~~ Thank you, I would appreciate that ~~~

Megan_Sea says:
::stands ready to beam back to the Comanche and her children::

CSO_Fielding says:
*Comanche*: Fielding to Comanche, one to beam up as soon as possible... ::hops::

Megan_Sea says:
::looks up:; darn mouse ::mutters;:

Host Don says:
ACTION: 5 minutes pass, Everyone is onboard and in the ready room..

CTO_Chalen says:
::stands in the ready room and takes a seat::

CSO_Fielding says:
::sits down, no longer hoppy::

CNS_Serain says:
::seated in RR::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::stands at attention in the ready room::

Host John_Sea says:
::stands and unfolds the Federation flag::

CSO_Fielding says:
::wonders if she should've stood up.  Oh, well, too late...::

TO_Delaney says:
:: sitting down in the ready room::

CTO_Chalen says:
Self:  The flag?   Hmmm......

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::continues conversation while waiting:: TO: Well I am from Earth San Francisco suburb...

Megan_Sea says:
::stands off to the side, watching::

TO_Delaney says:
OPS: Me too.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks around the room, smiling::

Host John_Sea says:
All: Please join me in welcoming our counselor

CSO_Fielding says:
::smiles at counselor::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::smiles warmly::

Megan_Sea says:
::looks at the Counselor and smiles her welcome again::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
TO: I am 27 years old

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::stands up and claps ::

Host John_Sea says:
Counselor: welcome aboard we are all happy to have you

CNS_Serain says:
::nods and smiles to each of her new crew members::

CTO_Chalen says:
::claps for the new CNS::

Host John_Sea says:
::removes folder with an official Starfleet Seal on it::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Thank you Captain.

TO_Delaney says:
OPS: I am 26  :: stands and claps::

Megan_Sea says:
::wonders who is going to receive recognition::

CSO_Fielding says:
::watches people::

Megan_Sea says:
::can't read her husbands thoughts right now::

Host John_Sea says:
CNS: Fielding please stand and be recognized

CTO_Chalen says:
::wonders what happens next::

Host John_Sea says:
oops CSO

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks proudly at his cousin::

Megan_Sea says:
::looks at April::

CTO_Chalen says:
::smiles at the CSO::

CSO_Fielding says:
::stands up and wonders what she did wrong this time... did she blow up something?!::

Megan_Sea says:
::smiles::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
TO: Hey Delaney if your not doing anything tomorrow night while the rest of the crew parties on their own things would you like to talk over dinner?

TO_Delaney says:
:: smiles at the CSO::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
TO: Give us some real relax time

TO_Delaney says:
OPS: Sure that will be great.

Host John_Sea says:
CSO Fielding: It is my high honor and distinct pleasure to give you a commendation for commitment and diligence to this ship on behalf of Starfleet Command

CSO_Fielding says:
::Boggles::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::applauds for April::

Host John_Sea says:
CSO: Congratulation

CTO_Chalen says:
::claps for April and smiles::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
CSO: way to go April

CSO_Fielding says:
CO: ::manages to Unboggle with an Effort:: Er, thank you, Sir.

Megan_Sea  (CLAPLOUD.wav)

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::claps::

Host John_Sea says:
::offers hand and hands the CSO the official commendation::

CNS_Serain says:
::claps with the rest::

Megan_Sea says:
::claps politely::

TO_Delaney says:
OPS:<w> Thanks for the walk  :: gives him a kiss on the cheek::

Host John_Sea says:
All: I love recognizing well deserved efforts

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Way to go, cuz.

CSO_Fielding says:
CMO: Thank you, cuz.  ::winks::

OPS_David_Telarus says:
::returns kiss on cheek:: TO: Anytime it was my pleasure.

Host John_Sea says:
::motions to the beverages and food:: All: please help yourselves, meeting adjourned

TO_Delaney says:
:: grins ::

Megan_Sea says:
::still standing to the side, watching the gathering::

CTO_Chalen says:
::grabs a quick drink and tosses a wink at April::   CSO:  Congrats, April!

Host John_Sea says:
::hugs his wife:: ~~~ my beloved ~~~

Megan_Sea says:
::smiles and the joy that is felt in this room and on this ship::

CSO_Fielding says:
CTO: Thanks, Lieutenant...

Megan_Sea says:
~~~ My soulmate, my life!! ~~~

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::stares out the window::

CSO_Fielding says:
::takes the most caffeine-laden eats she could get::

TO_Delaney says:
CSO: Congrats, April.

CSO_Fielding says:
::contemplates the CMO with a worried frown::

CNS_Serain says:
::walks over to share a toast with the rest::

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


